
From: james kaste <james.kaste@wyo.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 3:27 PM 

To: Susan M Carter 

Subject: Jeffrey Wechsler <JWechsler@montand.com>, Jessica Curless  

<jessica.curless@wyo.gov>, jwhiteing@whiteinglaw.com, "Dubois,  

James (ENRD)" <James.Dubois@usdoj.gov>, "James (ENRD"  

<james.dubois@usdoj.gov>, SupremeCtBriefs@usdoj.gov,  

michael.wigmore@bingham.com 

Attachments: Montana's Responses to Wyoming's 2d Set of Ints. 

(00418375).pdf;  

Montana's Objections to Wyoming's Second Set of Interrogatories  

(00414730).pdf; Montana's Responses to Wyoming's First Request for  

Admissions (00414728).pdf; Ltr to MT 11-5-12.pdf; Letter to James  

Kaste (00419958).pdf; 2012-11-13-Ltr re_ Discovery.pdf 

 

Categories: Buzz 

 

Ms. Carter, 

 

In anticipation of the upcoming status conference and in conformity with 

Section VIII, G. 1(b) of Case Management Plan No. 1, the State of Wyoming 

would like to submit an ongoing discovery dispute to the Special Master 

for discussion and possible resolution at the status conference  

scheduled for November 30, 2012.  The pertinent discovery requests, 

objections, and responses are attached.  In addition, the parties' 

correspondence regarding the dispute is attached as  well.  These 

materials aptly outline the concerns of the State of Wyoming with the 

State of Montana's answers to Wyoming's second set of interrogatories and 

first requests for admission.  Please advise if the Special Master 

requires any additional information related to this dispute prior to the 

status conference, or if he would like to set aside a different time to 

discuss this matter. 

 

Thank you. 

 

James. 

  

 

James C. Kaste 

Senior Assistant Attorney General 

Water & Natural Resources Division 

123 State Capitol 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) 777-6946 phone 

(307) 777-3542 fax 

james.kaste@wyo.gov  

*The information provided in this communication is confidential and 

protected, may be attorney  

client privileged, may constitute inside information, and is intended 

only for the use of the  

addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying is strictly prohibited 

and may be unlawful. If  

you have received this communication in error, please notify us 

immediately at (307) 777-6946. 



 

E-Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction  

of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records  

Act and may be disclosed to third parties. 
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Subject to the objections set forth in Montana's Objections to Wyoming's Second

Set of Interrogatories to Montana and Wyoming's First Request for Admissions as well as

any objections stated herein, the State of Montana hereby responds as follows to

Wyoming's First Request for Admissions.

REQUESTFORADMISSIONNO. 1: Admit that in the year 2004

Montana did not curtail the use of any posf1950 water rights in the Tongue River

Basin to satisfr a pre-1950 water right.

RISPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. I as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "curtail the use." Subject to, and without

waiving this objection, Monta¡a denies Request for Admission No. 1.

REQUESTFORADMISSIONNO.2: Admit that in the year 2004

Mont¿na did not curtail the use of any posG1950 water rights in the Powder River

Basin to satisff a pre-1950 water right.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 2 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "curtail the use." Subject to, and without

waiving this objection, Montana denies Request for Admission No. 2.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that in the year 2006

Montana did not curtail the use of any post-1950 water rights in the Tongue River

Basin to satisfy a pre-1950 water right.



RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 3 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the laaguage "curtail the use." Subject to, and without

waiving this objection, Monta¡a denies Request for Admission No. 3.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that in the year 2006

Monta¡a did not curtail the use of any post-1950 water rights in the Powder River

Basin to satisff a pre-1950 water right.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 4 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "cunail the use." Subject to, and without

waiving this objection, Montana denies Request for Admission No. 4.

REQUESTFORADMISSIONNO.S¡ Admit that in lhe year 2004

Monta¡a water users with post-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin

continued to use watü after May 18,2004.

RESPONSE: Monta¡a objects to Request for Admission No. 5 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use ofthe language "continued to use water" and'þost-1950 water

rights," and further objects to Request for Admission No. 5 as irrelevant. Subject to, and

without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request for Admission No. 5. Monta¡a

frirther affirmatively states thal n 2004 Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water

to satisfr the pre-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin in Montana.



REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that in the year 2004

Monta¡a water users with post- 195 0 water rights in the Powder River Basin

continued to use water aler May 18,2004.

R-ESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 6 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use ofthe language "continued to use water" and "post-1950 water

rights," and further objects to Request for Admission No. 6 as irrelevant. Subject to, and

without waiving this objection, Monta¡a admits that certain water users in the Powde¡

River Basin with "post-1950 water rights" may have "continued to use watet" on certain

dates after May 18,2004 within Montana. Monta¡a further affirmatively states that in

2004 Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water to satisfy the pre-1950 water rights

in the Powder River Basin in Montana.

R-EQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that in the year 2004

Montana water users with pre-1950 water rights in the Powder River Basin shared

wate¡ with water useß holding post-1950 water rights after May 18,2004.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 7 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "shared water," and further objects to Request

for Admission No. 7 as irrelevant. Subject to, and without waiving this objection,

Montana admits that certain water users in the Powder River Basin holding pre-1950

water rights may have "shared water" with water users holding post-l950 water rights on

certain dates after May 18,2004 within Montana. Monta¡a further affirmatively states

that in 2004 Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water to satisff the pre- 1 95 0 water

rights in the Powder River Basin in Montana.



REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that in the year 2004

Montana water users with pre-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin shared

water with water users holding posf 1950 water rights aíÌer May 18,2004.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 8 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "shared water," and further objects to Request

for Admission No. 8 as irrelevant. Subject to, and without waiving this objection,

Montana denies Request for Admission No. 8, a¡d affirmatively states that h 2004

Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water to satisfr the pre-1950 water rights in the

Tongue River Basin in Montana.

REQUESTFORADMISSIONNO.9: Admit that in the year 2006

Montana water users with pre-1950 watet rights in the Powder River Basin shared

water with water users holding post-1950 water rights after July 28,2006.

RESPONSE: Monta¡a objects to Request for Admission No. 9 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "shared water," and further objects to Request

for Admission No. 9 as irrelevant. Subject to, and without waiving this objection,

Monta¡a admits that certain water use¡s in the Powder River Basin holding pre-1950

water rights may have "sha¡ed water" with water users holding post-1950 water rights on

ce¡tain dates a.fter July 28,2006 withir Montana. Montana further affrrmatively states

that in 2006 Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water to satisfr the pre-1950 water

rights in the Powder River Basin in Montana.



REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that in the year 2006

Montana wate¡ users with pre-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin shared

water with water users holding post-1950 water rights after July 28,2006.

RESPONSE: Monta¡a objects to Request for Admission No. 10 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use ofthe language "shared water," and further objects to Request

for Admission No. 10 as irrelevant. Subject to, and without waiving this objection,

Montana denies Request for Admission No. 10, and affirmatively states that in 2006

Wyoming deprived Montana of suffrcient water to satisS the pre-1950 water rights in the

Tongue River Basin in Montana.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1l: Admit that in the year 2006

Montana water useß with post-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin contilued

to use water after July 28, 2006.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 11 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "continued to use water" and 'þost1950

water rights," and further objects to Request for Admission No. I I as irrelevant.

Subject to, and without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request for Admission

No. 11. Monta¡a further afïirmatively states that in 2006 Wyoming deprived Montana

of sufficient water to satisff the pre-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin in

Montana.



REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that in the year 2006

Montana water users with post-1950 water rights in the Powder River Basin continued

to use water a.fter July 28,2006.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 12 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "continued to use water" and'þost-l950 water

rights," and further objects to Request for Admission No. 12 as irrelevant. Subject to,

and without waiving this objection, Montana admits that cefiain water users in the

Powder Rive¡ Basil with'þost-1950 water rights" may have "continued to use water" on

ce¡tain dates after July 28,2006 within Montana. Montana further affirmatively states

that in 2006 Wyoming deprived Montana of sufhcient water to satisfy the pre-1950

water rights in the Powder River Basin in Montana.

RX,QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Fo¡ each year other than 2004 and

2006, in which you claim that a call was made or which the Special Master finds to be

at issue in his impending ruling on the Renewed Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment, admit that Montana did not curtail the use of any post-1950 water rights in

the Tongue River Basin to satisfu a pre-1950 water right.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 13 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "curtail the use of any post-1950 water

rights," and further objects to Request for Admission No. 13 as irrelevant. Subject to,

and without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request for Admission No. 13, and

affrrmatively states that in 7987, 1988, 1989, 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003 Wyoming



deprived Montana of sufnicient water to satisry the pre-1950 water rights in the Tongue

River Basin in Montana.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: For each year other than 2004 and

2006, n which you claim that a ca.ll was made or which the Special Master finds to

be at issue in his impending ruling on the Renewed Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment, admit that Monta¡ra did not curtail the use of any post-1950 water rights

in the Powder River Basin to satisfr a pre-1950 water right.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 14 as vague

and ambiguous due to the use of the language "curtail the use of any post-1950 water

rights," aad frlther objects to Request for Admission No. 14 as irrelevant. Subject to,

and without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request for Admission No. 14,

and affirmatively states that in 1987, 1988, 1989, 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003

Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water to satisry the pre-1950 water rights in

the Powder River Basin in Montana.

R.E,QUEST FOR A-DMISSION NO. 15: For each year other than 2004 and

2006, in which you claim that a call was made or which the Special Master finds to

be at issue in his impending ruling on the Renewed Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment, in the periods that you claim Wyoming was subject to a call admit that

Montana water users with post-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin

continued to use watü after the date the call was made.



RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 15 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "continued to use" and "in the periods that you

claim Wyoming was subject to a call," and further objects to Request for Admission No.

15 as irrelevant. Subject to, and without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request

for Admission No. 15, and affirmatively states that n 1987, 1988, 1989, 2000,2001,

2002, and 2003 Wyoming deprived Montana of suffrcient water to satisfu the pre-1950

water rights in the Tongue River Basin in Monta¡a.

R-EQIJEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Fo¡ each year other tha¡ 2004 and

2006, in which you claim that a call was made or which the Special Master finds to be

at issue in his impending ruling on the Renewed Motion for Pa¡tial Summary

Judgment, in the periods that you claim TVyoming was subject to a call admit that

Montana water users with post-1950 water rights in the Powder River Basin

continued to use water after the date the call was made.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 16 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "continued to use" and "in the periods that you

claim Wyoming was subject to a cal1," and further objects to Request for Admission No.

16 as ir¡eleva¡t. Subject to, and without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request

for Admission No. 16, and affirmatively states that in 1987, 1988, 1989, 2000,2001,

2002, and 2003 Wyoming deprived Montana of suffrcient water to satisfr the pre-1950

water rights in the Powder River Basin in Montana.



REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: For each year other than 2004 and

2006, in which you claim that a call was made or which the Special Master finds to

be at issue in his impending ruling on the Renewed Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment, in the periods that you claim Wyoming was subject to a call admit that

Montana water users with pre-1950 water rights in the Powder River Basin sha¡ed

water with water users holding post- 1950 water rights after the date the call was

made.

RESPONSE: Monta¡a objects to Request for Admission No. 17 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "shared water" and "in the periods that you

claim Wyoming was subject to a call," and further objects to Request for Admission No.

17 as inelevant. Subject to, and without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request

for Admission No. 17, and affirmatively stâtes that in 1987, 1988, 1989, 2000,200I,

2002, and 2003 Wyoming deprived Montana of sufficient water to satisfy the pre-1950

water rights in the Powder River Basin in Monta¡a.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. lE: For each year other than 2004 and

2006, in which you claim that a call was made or which the Speciaì Master finds to be

at issue in his impending ruling on the Renewed Motion for Partial Summa¡y

Judgmen! in the periods that you claim Wyoming was subject to a call admit that

Montana water users with pre-1950 water rights in the Tongue River Basin shared

water with water users holding post-1950 water dghts after the date the call was made.

RESPONSE: Montana objects to Request for Admission No. 18 as vague and

ambiguous due to the use of the language "shared water" and "in the periods that you



claim Wyoming was subject to a call," and further objects to Request for Admission No.

18 as irrelevant. Subject to, a¡d without waiving this objection, Montana denies Request

for Admission No. 18, and affirmatively states that in 1987, 1988, 1989, 2000,2001,

2002, and 2003 Wyoming deprived Montana of suffrcient water to satisry the pre-1950

water rights in the Tongue River Basin in Montana.

Respectfu lly submitted,

STEVE BULLOCK
Attomey General of Montana

JENNIFERANDERS
Assistant Attomey General
ANNE YATES
Special Assistant Attomey Generaì
215 North Sanders
Helena, Montana 59 620 - I 401

Special Assistant Attomeys General
MONTGOMERY & ANDREWS, P.A.
Post Offrce Box 2307
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87 504-2307
(s0s) 982-3873
* Counsel of Record

JOHN B. DRAPER*
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

As counsel of record for Montana, I certify that a copy of Montana's Responses

to Wyoming's First Request for Admissions was served by electronic mail and U.S.

mail, on October 18,2012, on the following:

Peter K. Michael James Joseph Dragna
Chief Deputy Attomey General Bingham, McCutchen LLP
Jay Jerde
David Willms
Andrew Kul ma¡n
James C. Kaste
Christopher M. Brown
The State of Wyoming
123 Capitol Building
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Jeanne S. Whiteing Jennifer L. Verleger
Attomey at Law Assistant Attomey General
1628 5th Street North Dakota Attomey General's Office
Boulder, CO 80302 500 North 9th Street
iwhiteing@whiteinglaw.com Bisma¡ck, ND 58501-4509
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Solicitor General James DuBois
United States Department of Justice United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Environmental and Natural Resources
washington' D'c' 20s30 
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Denver, CO 80202
iames.dubois@usdoj. eov

Barton H. Thompson, Jr., Special Master
Susan Cafer, Assistant
Jerry Yang and Akiko Yamazaki

Environment & Energy Building, MC-4205
473 Yia Ortega
Stanford, CA 94305 -4205
(Original aad 3 copies of Certificate of Service
only by U.S. Mail)

I further certify that all parties required to be served have been served
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COMES NOW the State of Montana, pursuant to Sections VIII.C.I (b) and

Vm.C.l(d) of Case Management Plan No. 1 (December 20,2011) ("CMP No. 1"), and

submits the following initial objections to Wyoming's Second Interrogatories to Montana

('Second Interrogatories") and Wyoming's First Request for Admissions ("First RFA").

Montana's responses to the Second krterrogatories are due on November 2,2012.

Montana will respond to the Second InteÍogatories to the extent that those interrogatories

or requests are not objectionable.

OBJECTIONS

1 Monta¡a objects to the extent that any interrogatory or request for

admission seeks privileged or work product information.

2. To the extent that Wyoming seeks information that is confidentia.l or

constitutes a kade secret, such information and documents will be produced pursuant to

CMP No. l, $ V[I.F (Confidentiality).

3. Montana objects to those interrogatories and requests for admission that

purport to impose a greater obligation on Montana than is imposed by CMP No. 1 or the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure as incorporated in CMP No. 1.

4. Monta¡a objects to those interrogatories and requests for admission that

are unduly burdensome, overly broad, or that seek information obtainable from another

source that is more convenient, less burdensome, less expensive, or as readily available to

Wyoming as to Montana. Interrogatories to which this objection applies include, but are

not necessarily limited to, the following: Second Interrogatories, Interrogatory No. 2 ("2-

2"),2-3,2-5, and2-7.

5. Montana objects to those interrogatories and requests for admission to the



extent that they seek information neither relevant to the subject matter of this action nor

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Intenogatories to

which this objection applies include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following: 2-3

aîd2-4.

6. Montana objects to those interrogatories a¡d requests for admission that

seek expert analysis and testimony prior to the date designated for disclosure of expert

testimony and reports in CMP No. 1. See CMP No. 1, $ VILA. Interrogatories to which

this objection applies include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following: 2-2,2-3,

2-4,an'd2-5.

7. Montana objects to those intenogatories and requests fo¡ admission to the

extent that they seek information a¡d documents pertaining to retrospective or

prospective remedies. ,S¿¿ CMP No. 1, $$ II, VII.A.

8. Montana objects to those interrogatories a¡d requests for admission that

are vague and ambiguous. Interrogatories to which this objection applies include, but are

not necessariiy limited to, the following: 2-1,2-2, 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5 .

Each of the foregoing objections is incorporated by reference into each of

Montana's responses as if fully set forth therein. The responses to inteuogatories that

will be provided on November 2,2012, willbe provided subject to and without waiver of

these objections and subject to and without waiver of any further objections asserted in

response to any individual interrogatory or request for admission.

In addition, Montana has not yet completed its investigation and preparation for

the adjudication of this action. Montana's answers are based on its cur¡ent knowledge

and understandi¡g. Montana will supplement or amend its answers to the interrogatories



or requests for admission pursuant to CMP No. l, $ V[LH.

RULE 33(ù OPTION TO PRODUCE BUSINESS RECORDS

Consistent with Rule 33(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedwe, as

incorporated by CMP No. 1, see $ VIII.B, Montana's arswets to many of the

interrogatories are contained in certain business records that have already been produced

or will be produced in response to the discovery.

Respectfu lly submitted,

STEVE BULLOCK
Attomey General of Montana

JENNIFERANDERS
Assistant Attomey General
ANNE YATES
Special Assistant Attomey General
215 North Sa¡ders
Helena, Montana 59620-1 401,

Special Assistant Attomeys General
MONTGOMERY & ANDREWS, P.A.
Post Office Box 2307
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-2307
(s}s) 982-3873
*Counsel of Record

JOHNB. DRAPER*
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Reply To: Santâ Fe Off¡ce

www.montand.com

Via Email and U.S. Ma¡l

November 9,2012

James Kaste
Senior Assistant Attorney General
State of Wyoming
123 State Capitol Building
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Re: Montana v. Wyoming, No. 137 Orig.: Montana's Responses to
Wyoming's Second Set of lnterrogatories and F¡rst Requests for
Admission

Dear James:

Thank you for your letter of November 5,2012 regarding Montana's Responses
to Wyoming's Second Set of lntenogatories and First Requests for Admission
("Montana's Responses"). ln your letter you suggest that Montana is intentionally
avoiding responding to discovery. I want to assure you that is not the case. Montana is
making every effort to litigate this case in good faith as is befitting a dispute between
states in the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

Montana stands by its Responses as fully responsive to Wyoming's Second Set
of Discovery. Nonetheless, we are open to considering Wyoming's concerns about
those Responses. As with past discovery disputes, Montana will make every
reasonable effort to address Wyoming's concerns.

ln your letter you refer generally to all of Montana's responses to Wyoming's
lnterrogatories. Following is a detailed review of each of the responses. ln order to
asses Wyoming's concerns, however, Montana needs further information about the
perceived inadequacies and the information that you seek.

REPLY TO:
325 Paseo de Peralta 630,1 lndian School Road NE, Suite 400
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 Albuquerque, New Mex¡co 87110
Telephone (505) 982-3873. Fax (5O5) 9824289 Telephone (505) 884-4200 . Fax (505) 888-8929

Post Offlce Box 2307 Post Oftìce Box 36210
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-2307 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87176-6210



James Kaste
November 9,2012
Page 2

ln lnterrogatory No. 2-1, Wyoming seeks information about "what part of each
water year lMontana] claim[s] Wyom¡ng was subject to a call." We believe that
Montana's answer to this interrogatory is fully responsive. The Special Master
addressed this issue in both his original Memorandum Opinion on Wyoming's Motion for
Summary Judgment (Dec. 20, 2011), at 8, and in his Memorandum Opinion on
Wyoming's Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment (Sept. 28, 2012), at 16. Without
further input, Montana is not clear what additional factual or legal information Wyoming
is inquiring about.

ln lntenogatory No. 2-2, Wyoming seeks the identification of pre-1950 water
rights in Montana that did not receive sufficient water in the years at issue. Much of the
analysis responsive to lnterrogatory No. 2-2 is being performed by Montana's experts,
and therefore not subject to discovery. After reviewing lnterrogatory No. 2-2 in light of
Wyoming's concerns, however, we believe that there may be additional information that
we can provide to Wyoming that is not protected and is responsive. ln your November
5,2012letter, you request supplemental responses on November 16th. Unfortunately
due to the deposition schedule for next week, that will not be possible. We will commit
to providing you a response on November 21 , 2012, the same day that we anticipate
Wyoming's supplemental responses to Montana's First Set of Discovery.

lnterrogatory No. 2-3 seeks information concerning which post-1950 water users
in Wyoming should have been regulated in the years at issue. As indicated in
Montana's response, Montana is in the process of investigating this ¡ssue. lndeed, in an
attempt to answer this very question, on May 4, 2012, Montana propounded discovery
to Wyoming to obtain the necessary information that is uniquely in the possession of
Wyoming. Specifically, lnterrogatory Nos. 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 64, and 65,
and Request for Production Nos. 1 and 5 sought information that go to the question of
water use and regulation in Wyoming. Unfortunately, Montana did not receive that
information from Wyoming. For your convenience, I am attaching a copy of the
November 2, 2Ol2letter that outlines Montana's concerns with Wyoming's responses to
these interrogatories. For example, when Montana was in Sheridan viewing documents
that Wyoming made available in response to the Joint Document Production Order,
Wyoming disclosed an 11 page document that indicated the dates that certain water
rights had been regulated in either 2004 and 2006. See email from P. Michael to J.
Draper et al. (March 29,2012). Wyoming subsequently claimed work product for this
document, even though it was disclosed and has never been listed on a privilege log.
Without information from Wyoming responsive to Montana's discovery requests,
Montana is not able to supplement its answer to lnterrogatory No. 2-3.

lnterrogatory No. 2-4 seeks information about the "intrastate actions [Montana]
took to investigate and regulate" post-l 950 water rights in Montana. The answer to
lnterrogatory No. 2-4 provides information about the investigation that Montana
undertook in each of those years to determine that it was not receiving sufficient water
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from Wyoming. Although you dismiss "references to previous interrogatory responses"
as a "distraction," a review of Montana's previous responses referenced will reveal
information concerning the Water Commissioners that were appointed in five separate
years on the Tongue River, and the way in which water is curtailed by Montana water
users, all of which we continue to believe is responsive to lnterrogatory No. 2-4.

Moreover, Montana responded generally about the actions it took to investigate
because it is unclearwhat "intrastate actions" Wyoming alleges Montana should have
taken or is concerned about. ln an attempt to better understand Wyoming's
contentions, Montana propounded lnterrogatory Nos. 13, 31, 32, 33, 97, and 98 in its
First Set of lnterrogatories. Unfortunately, Wyoming did not provide answers to those
interrogatories. As outlined in Montana's attached November 2, 2012letter, Montana is
hoping to receive information from Wyoming on this issue, which will assist Montana in
answering Wyoming's Second Set of lnterrogatories. After November 21, 2012, when
Montana has had an opportunity to review Wyoming's supplemental responses,
Montana may be in a position to supplement its response to lnterrogatory No. 2-4.

ln the meantime, Montana stands by its answer to lnterrogatory No. 24 as
accurate. lf Wyoming would like more ¡nformation, it would be helpful if you would
identify the specific intrastate actions you are concerned about, or otherwise specify the
additional information that you are seeking. Until we receive that clarification, we are
uncerta¡n whether we are able to address your concern.

lnterrogatory No. 2-5 seeks ¡nformation about post-1950 acreage that is being
irrigated in Wyoming. As with lnterrogatory No. 24, lnterrogatory No. 2-5 seeks
information that is uniquely in the possession of Wyoming. ln its First Set of Discovery
to Wyoming, Montana sought ¡nformation that would allow it to respond to this inquiry in
its lnterrogatory Nos. 9, 88, 89, and 100. When Montana was in Sheridan, viewing
documents that Wyoming made available in response to the Joint Document Production
Order, Wyoming disclosed several maps that showed inigated acreage in Wyoming.
Regrettably, Wyoming later claimed that these maps were privileged. See Wyoming
Privilege Log (April 30,2012) (listing "lrrigated Acreage Maps" as privileged under the
work product doctrine). Montana does not agree that the information about irrigated
acreage in Wyoming is protected from discovery. More importantly for the purposes of
lnterrogatory No. 2-5, without further information from Wyoming on this issue, Montana
has instructed its experts to investigate the information that Wyoming seeks. As expert
work product, this information is protected from discovery, and is subject to the expert
disclosure deadline in Case Management Plan No. 1.

We assume that you do not have any concerns w¡th lnterrogatory Nos. 2-6,2-7
and 2-8. Please advise if this is not correct.
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ln your letter, you take issue with Montana's admission to Request for Admission
No. 6. lt would be helpful if you could provide, or otherwise identify, the email to which
you refer in your letter so that we can be certain that we are addressing the same
correspondence. While we are willing to consider a modified response, given the broad
language of Request for Adm¡ss¡on No. 6, we are not willing to consider an "oukight
admission" as you suggest.

Other than the concern that you raise with respect to Request for Admission No.
6, we assume that you do not have any concerns with respect to Montana's responses
to Wyoming's Requests for Admission.

We are available to discuss these issues with you at your convenience.

JBD:dlo
enclosure

cc: Jeffrey J. Wechsler, Esq.
Jennifer Anders, Esq.
Peter K. Michael, Esq.
David Willms, Esq.
Christopher Brown, Esq.

Sincerely yours,
:*--Jl

à"Jlu.,L-
John B. Draper
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DearPete: 
.

I am writing.this letter to express Montana's êoncerns w¡th many. of Wyoming's . ,' ' . ,

responses to Montana's First Set of lntenogatories, First Set ofRequéèts tor '

:Production, and First Set of Requests fo¡ Adniission to Wyoming,,¿¡d to requestìfhat
.Wyoming supplement those responsês: Our general concerns ãré set forth'below, and .

rngrp specifìc issues with cêrtain interrogatoiiés,are identified in.Exhibit A to this letter. '

We iecogn¡ze that ¡t has taken several months for us to express our cóncems. . ..

We lrope that you appreciate that this short.delây w¿e +¡g r..rlt óJ other unavojdable
Êommitrnènts, of which you are aware, and ihe.time necessäry to review:the iens.of : ,

..thousands of docurnents that Wyoming .claimed rnrêre responsive to the intenogatories.
As you know, Montana's expert. reports are ldue Jqnuary 4,.2A12. Our expertSãre .

unable to perform their analysis without:the necessary information requeétêd by. .

Môntana in discovery. For that reason, I askfhat,Wyoming supplement its discovery..
responses no later than Wednesday, November 21, 2012. .ln the past we.have been
able to work together to resolve dÍscovery issues,.and I hope that we may continuê thãt
9{o$. We would be happy to discu€s Móntana'S:concems with you, James, David, or
.Chris at your convenience, in an effort to resolve,the issues set forth below. I am
:generâlli available next Monday and Tuesday,:Noyember 5th and 6th.

REPLY TOI
325 Pesso dà Peialta
Santa Fe, Naw Mexico 87501
Telêphone{505) 982-3873 . Fax (505) 9824289

Post Offce 8ox 2307
SEintâ Fè. New Mexicô 87504-2307

6301 lndlan Sohool Road NE, Sult6 400
Albuquerque, New Mex¡co {i71lO
Tolephone (505) 8844200 . Fax (505),888-8929

Post Oft¡ce Box 36210
Albuquerque, New M6xicô 871766210 .
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INTERROGATORIES

. ln each of its answers, Wyqr¡ing_recites a litany of object¡ons .cohtrary to lhe
Rules of Civil Prog.edure. See fä¿. n:-c¡v. prqc. 33(bi(4) (ifhe groundb forïo¡edingfo
an interrogatory musi be stated with specifr"city.). For:eiample,in response to almoãt,

: ail of :the 105 inlerogatories, wyoming object-s '.io the exteni thàt it calls for attorney-
'client priyileged communications; attorney's work produc! and attomey,i frial slratþgy,
iegal conclusions, and mental lmpressions.' Seg e..g..,.answer to lntenogatory ttol i.
Montana cannot tell from this generic objection whether Wyoming is withñoldiñg
infqrmdtion. lf Wyoming is refusing to piovíde a full and compÞtõ answer to ah-

' interrogâtory on the basis of attorney client privilege or work prciduct, .please.,.be specific-with respect to the informatl'on for which wyorning is wíthholdr'ng àn answer, in oiäer tó.
'allowus to properly evaluate the privilegê and work þroduct objèctions: Otherwise,
.please cgnfirm that Wyoming is not w¡thhold¡ng.responsive information on this basis,
.roiherlhan those documents identified on the February 1, 2012 and .July 3,20,12
prúilegg log,

. Wyorning also repeatedly objects "to the extent that [an.inteffogatoryl ¡s so ,..
vague, ambiguous, or overbroad that it is unduly burdensome or opprèssive for
.\rþoming to answer." Seq e.g., answer lo lntenogatory-No. 2, at'iO. Thereafter,
I/Vyorning identifies as "vague and undefined" a nurnber of everyday terms commonly. .

',used in discovery requebts, Such as'lin detail,i" "supports;" "relates io or refers to,: and
: ::legal authorities." Montana uses the foregoing lerms and others in their ordinary
.sense, just as Wyoming used very similar termç.in its intérrogatories tb Montana. See;
ag., Wyoming's lnterrogatory No. 5 (requesting:"all fâcts sup=porting this claim");
Wyorning's lnterrogatory No. 26 (requesting a 'detailed descriptign of the facts,
observations, dócuments, or items of evidence);,Wyoming's lnterrogatory No. 3g .

,(requesting the identity of those luith peisonal knowledge relaled to the installation of
fhe devices or fixtures"); see a/so Wyoming's F¡rst S-et'of lntenogator¡es at 2 (defining
i[t]he terms 'regarding,' 'refening,' or'relating' [to] mean cornprising, reflecting,
containing, pertaining, indicating, showing; evidencing, describing,ìisclosingl
:mêntioning, or bearing upon"). Montana is happy to clarify any terms that Wyominþ is:
uncfeai about. Otherwise, we will anticipate.fullanswersto the.interrogatories.

ln sum, Wyoming's objections on the foregoing bases.do not excuse its failure to
provide full ánd complete answeis. I explain in fúrther detail below the deficiencies of
Oategories of objections and responses lhatWyoming repeatedly makes in its answers. .

7. Relevance

. Wyoming objects to a number of intenogatories on the basis of relevance, Seq
e.9..ìanglverstolntenogartoryNos.2,31,77a78,80,,81,82,95, 105 lq_ifing,Montanav'
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lÚyomíng,131 S. Ct. 1765 (2011) and Mernorandum Opinion of Spec¡al Master ön
Montanals.çlaims underArticle V(B) (Dec, 20,2012) fMemo. Op.'ì); see Answers to
lnlerrogatory Nos. 34, 39(o) & (p), 4O(o) & (p), 43, s2i 56(c), 6T ,71i see arso
Wyoming's ObjecJions to Mor¡tana's First Set oflntenogatories and First Set öf
Requests for Production to Wyoming at 3; fJ 4. Th¡s ebiect¡on is unsupported.

- Federal Rule of Civil Frocedure 26(b)(1) providesthat a party may obtain
díscovery that is relevant to an)l party's claím .or f,efe4sè. Relevant infprmation need
not be adm¡ssible at trial; such information is discoverable if it 'lappears reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovèry of admissibJe evidence;" /d. Rule 26(b)(1)ifurther

.,provides.that for good cause, a parly may obiain discovery :of any matter ielèvant to the
subject matter ¡nvolved in the action." Under this.standard, Montána believes lhat
Wyoming's objections to relevance cannot be sustained.

For example, lnterrogatory No. 34 requests.information fegarding Wyoming's
practices with reservoirs throughout the state. This information comes w¡thin the:Rule
26(b) stândard-it ¡s relevant to a parly'ç claim or.defense. ln.fact, Interrogatory No. 34
rconceûjs a contention that Wyoming has indicated ih discovery that it may malle,iri this'
case. ln oth-er words, Wyoming's l¡t'rgation position put this information at issue with
:respect to Montana's cláims.

Moreover, some of Wyoming's relevance objections appearlo be based on the
Special Master's determination that the case as pled concerns only pre-1950's fights.
:See; e.g.,.Answer to lnterrogatory No. 2 at g-10. .tlowever, the:Special:Mastèr
expr€ssly recognized that "infor¡mat¡on rèlevant to,portions of the Gompac,t otherlhan'Article 

V(A) will ofren be relèvant to a resolution of Montana's allegat¡o¡s regar.d jng pre-
1950 uses." ,Memo. Op. at 18. The Special Máster noted examples of Article V(B)
issues that could be relevant to Montana's pre-1950.rights, such.as the measure of

:iunuse-d and unappropriated" water as that term is useã in Article V(B), whçther traking:
'water fhat.r¡vas either "used" or "appropriated' pre-:t 950 is a'violation òf Article V(B), and
the nature and extent of post-'1950 rights in \Atoming, td. a134. Accordingly, fhe'
Special.Master inshucted that'lMontanais cunent Compfaint should not be used to try to
unduly limit Montanars discovery. /d.

Using lnterrogatory No. 95 as an example, Montana requests .information
concemingwater that was delivered by VWOming to satisfl/ Articles V(B) anÇ V(C): This
,information is relevant becausé, as the Special'Master has recognized, Articie V
represents an integrated del¡very scheme for all of the waters of the Tongue and
Powder Rivers, and shows the position of the States on relevant issues and the
strearnflow in the rivers. lnterrogatory No. 95 is reasqnabiy calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence regarding the appôrtionment of the Tongue and
Powder Riyers, including to provide supplementalwater suppl¡es for pre-1950 uses.
Thus, l¡lenogatory No. 95 is clea¡V within the srcppe qf diçcovery" as.set forth by the
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Special Master, 
"6¿ 

l4ryoming;s añswer is insufficient The sarhe.holds true for the ,

, remaining interogatories in which Wyoming asserts !his same.objection
.:

2. Fiñal,Pôsif¡on : .

. . ln response to numerous interrogatories, Wyomi¡g refused to answ€r in part on
grounds that "it continues to investigatè Íts case rand lheiefore,has not taken ã final ,

posit¡on with regard to lhe quest¡on posed.l see,.e.g., ansvrers to lnterrpgatpry Nos: S,

1,,7,:9,11,1?i !3, 14,15,17,1s,20,21;22,23,24,25 26,27,28,:2e, 30,31, 32;33,
,34; 57, 6l , 69, 71, 86, 87 ,88, 89, 90, 92,'93.€6, ,97, 98, 99, 103, 105 This objecrion
fias no basjq in the rules of civil procedure. 

:

. Answers to interrogatories.are similar{ô.initial dìsclosures.. A party is noi
excused from making disolosures on the basis that it has not fr,rlly invesligäted thê case.
:Fed.R;Civ.Proc.26(a)(1)(E);see¿/soid.AdViSory'committeeNotes,1Õ93
Amendments at Paragraph (1) (stating that a,party has:the obligation to make ã
.re¿asonable inquiry under the circumsta¡ces; foqusing.on'the facts that are alleged with
particularity): Rather, a party must reSpond:based on the p¡eadings and fhe information
,reasonably availab,le to it at that lime, ,Rule 26(aXl XE), Advisory GommìtteerNotes,:
1993 Amendments at Paragraph (1).,

An example of Wyoming's improper objections based on a lack of Tinal pcísítionl'
is'its response to lnterrogatory Nir. 3. Notably,.lntenogatory No. 3 is directly relatéd,to
parE¡graph 5 of Wyoming's Answer, in which it denies lthat all foyaters' of the Tongue
and,Powder Rivei Basins are part of the Yellowstone,River System.' lnterrogatÖryiNo.
3 simply requests Wyoming to provide ihe fac'tual, documentary, and legal basis for, itg l

assertion. Like initial disclosures,.an answer io,an intênogatory.regarding specific .

.fectual ahd {ëgal assertions must be .Þiov¡dêd þased.on the ifformation reasoriàbly . .

available to {!oming. ln other words, Wyo¡nirtg:is:required -to provide.the farfualbasis
and legal authority lhat support its allegatio¡s and.óannol be exçused from responding
simply because it hàs not compleled its invesligation. '

:'3. Legal Conclusion

Wyoming also object.to an extraordinâry.number.of interrogatories on.the basís
thât,an,answér would constitute a legal ôonclusion. See answers to lnterrogatory'Ngs,
3,8,9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,19,20,21,22,23;24,25,26,27,2e,29,30,31,32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 43, 52, 59,55, 56(1st fland subparts (b) and (c)), 61, 63, 69; 7Ó,
72,73,79,86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93; 94, 95, 96; 97, 98, 99, f 01, 102, 103,104,'105.
Ihisrobjection is contrary to well-established principles of discovery,

'An interrogatory is not objectionabie,mereiy,because it asks for an opinionor : l
contgnj¡on thaf relates'to fact ortheappiication pf .!ew tg.factl{ Fed, R. Ciy. P,;i3Q,l,sçe
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a/so Advisory Gommittee Notes, 1970 Amendmént, Subdivision,(b) ,(As lo requests for
öpiniöns or cantênt¡ons that call for the appliqation of lawlo façt;.ihey can be most
üseful in:nanor¡ring and sharpening the issues, whiilh is 3 r¡q¡et puqiose o_f diqcovery.r).
Many of the:íntenogatories for which vl/yoming raises this objêctionãre direcfly relatäd
tb:langúage found in Wyoming's A¡swer a¡d in its List,oflssues, .Each interróþatbry
tequests that Wyoming identi[, the factual basis for ¡ts contenlign-and the legal
authorities upon which it relies. Thus, eâch ihtenogatory relates to fact and ihe
.applica!ionoflawtofact.Rule33reqU¡resaPar!y:torespondtothesetypeof
intenogatories, in order tg assist in narrowing the:issues.

l. ,Reliance on Briefs

ln Wyoming's responses to lnterrogatory.Nos. 3, €;'9, and l0, it relies on its -

briefing and other f¡lings submitted:in this case. This is,an,inip¡.oper objection,.and
,Vvyomlng cannoJ.bg eicgsed frgm providing a futt anit compËte,änswei on thL basis. '

:See,,e.g., Equal RÍghts Ctr; v. Post Properües, /np.; 246 F.R;D.,29;35 (D.D.C.:2007)
('BecagseRule 33(bX1) requires a partytg answer eA.ch intenpgatory 'fully,' it is
,technically ìmproper and unresponsive for ananst¡lær to an ¡nterrogatoryto réfer to
outside'mateñal, such as plead¡ngs, depositions,:9l ,otherïntêrroggtórieê.4 (citing lnfer

!ia7-33',Moore!sFederalPractice-CiviI$33'1o3)).:,':
5. Requiring Extensive lnvestigation of lnfonnation,N'ot Readily Available to

. Wyom¡ng

Wyoming also objects to a number of interrogatoríes on the.basis that.an answer
"would require'Wyoming to enter into extensivê independqnt research or investigations
lo acquire, org¿nize, compile, or evafuate informalion no! readily available to Wyoming
pr in.the foim required by the interrogâto.ry, and which would çffectively require
lAfoming to prepare its opponent's case," See, e.g., answer to lnterrogatory No. 12,,at
22. See g gn en /y answers to l nterogatoryNo s. 1Z, l g, 

1 4, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26,27,28,29, 30, 39, 40,41,42,44,45,46;47,48, 49, 50; 51, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 62,
.64,65;66, 67,74,75,76,77,78,80,81, 82, 83,84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 93,94, 100, 102.
lntenogatory No. 13 illustrates the inappropriate natu¡e of lhis objection.

ln lnterogatory No. 13, Montana requestslhat,Wyoming'.provide an answer to
V1/yoming's lssue of Law No. 2, includíng identificafion of the facts, documents, añd
legal author¡ty that support Wyoming's pos¡tion in this regard, and the persons w¡th
knowledge relat¡ng to such answer. Wyoming's lssue of Làw No. 2 relates to íts
assert¡on thet Montana is required to undertake ç,ertaín "intrastate means" prior to
asserting its r¡ghb under the Compact.

ln effect, Wyoming's position in this regard is an affirmative.defense. Thus,
.Mçpt?na ¡s ast(¡ng Wyomiqg¡9fuutW¡¡omingb.pos¡tiop w¡th reg€rd to an issue.
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''
äffirmatively asseñed byWyomrhg. 'Montaná.is f¡otaskingWyoming to prepsrg '
Montana's câse; rather, Montana is asking tAñTorning te explain how:it w¡ll suppoÉÌts

:claim lhat â call is required by identiffing.thq¿pplicáble.fqefs,idoÌumentsi,petsorìs;.and
law Wyoming hqs the burden to prqp?Ig and,€stablish its position in this regard, and'
:Mont¡anA is entitled to discover the information supporting Wyomingls position, based on
.Wyoming's'knowledge at the t¡me the interrogatories are answe.çd. Cf. Rule
26(aX1XE).

6. Requiring Wyoming to Make Pleadings

hfioming also inappropriately objects.to numerous intenogatories on the'basis
that an answer +requires . . . Wyoming to make pleadings . , , lhat are not required.'
See,e-g.,answertôlnterrogatoryNo. 12,a122,.,g¿¿:generall!12, 13, 14,15,16, 17,
1 9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 {all of the foiegqing re ì; rYs List of lssues);
86, 100, 103. Like Wyoming's other oÞjéctions,,this gbjectio-n is,unsupported.

. Again, lnterrogatory No. 13 illustrates the unacceptable nature of Wyoming's
objection. As discussed, lnterrogatory No. 13 requests thatWyorning provide the basis
for its afürmative assertion- Montana is entitled to learn thê básis for Wyoming's
position, including the facts, documents,,and law upon .which it wili rely: See,-e.g. '!n re
'Rail Frcight Fuel Surcharge Antitrust L¡t¡g.,281:F.R:D. 1, 4 (D.D:C. ?gil) ('("1 can find
nothing in the wording qf the rule or its.interpretation {hat could pôssibly bai ásking.a
party what it contends and why.").

7. Relignce .on Documents Already Produced

lÂfooming answers many intenogatories.by..relying pn ,Federal'Rule'of CMI ,

Prpcedure 33(d) and referring to broad ranges bf docume¡ts ih support. See answers
to lnterrogatory Nos. 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47 , 48,49, 50¡51, 54,.,55, 56, 58; 59,
60,62'63; 6,4,65, 66,67,68, 7.4,76 76,77,78, 80, 81;82,93,84;85,89, 94r94; 100.
This practice violates Rule 33(d). '

Rule 33(d) requires $/yoming to sþeciff business records in sufficienl detail to
enable Montana to locate and identifo them as readily as the respondins party.
Wyoriing has fàiled to satisfy this requirernent.

For example, in its answer to lntenogatory No. 39, Wyoming states that the :

ínformation "may be, but is not necessarily, found inl,more than:one hundrêd thousand
.pages of records and documents broadly referenced "or other docurnents disclosed in

V$oming's Response to the Joint Document Production Order." Such an answer is'at
best elus¡ve and.simply serves to delay .discovery to wh¡ch Montana is entitled.
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Moreover, Rule 33(d) requires that theöurden of deriving or ascertaining the 
' 

;

Anslvêr must'lbe substantially the saÍie.for eÌthÊr,parly.' Wyoming fails to assert that
lhe burden of deriving or àscertaining the answer frorn.hundrefls of thousands gf

,,Íe@rds and docr{mentó is substaltially theriamefor eithçr party,,rnuch,less,establish
that {his is ti¡e casë.

To the extent that the answers to âny inteirogatoiies can þe derived frôm
,Wyoming's databases, Montana requests that ìÂtloming .allow:Monta¡q access to
Wyoming's intemal database systems with.each Ste¡te:s respective information .,

lechnologisb who have familiarþ with the operatio4s and:capabilities of suçh
databases. Otheuise, Wyoming is required,to provide full and qornplete narrativè
answers or to fúlly comply with Rule 33(d).

L B¡furgat¡on
',

. ìÂfoming objects to numerous ¡nterrogatories on therþas¡s,that théy seek ' . .

.information and documents pertaining to remedieg. See ansvvers to lntenqgatgryNos,.
25,39,40,41,42,45,46,47,48,49, 50, 51, 54, 55i 56,.58, 59,:70' 75,76,77;76;:83,
84, 85, 87, 90, 95, 100. ln doing so, Wyoming,mischaracteri2es the substance of the
interogatories and the narow scope oflhe bifr¡rcation.

Case Management Order No. I ('cMP No. 1") bifurcates.this,case into a tiability
.phase and a,remedies phàse." ld. al4, S ll. CMP No. :l defines the iliability phase" to:.
'Tnclude a determination of whether Wyoming has viplated the Yellowstone River ,

Compact and the amount of such violation." /brd. Consequently, facts related to :

¡ernedies are:díscoúerable from another Stale only after,a.determination has.been
inade asto.liability for violating the Co,Srlpact.and as io.,.[þe arnount of such a viqlation,
/d. s vilt.A,

Wyomingadvocatedforthenarrowscopeofthébifurcâiion:s.impacton
,discovery, statin g inter alia thal discovéry allowable during the first phase should includè
"evidence on all of the issues of fact and law that the.fuuÉ.rnust ultimatelydeçidg
except for the amount of any compensation due,Montána.' :Wy.'s LetterìBriéf Under
CMO No. 6 at 4 (June 28, 201 1); see also id. al? (stating that the sècond phase of
discovery should be postponed only on the isgue of 'money or othêr future
consÍderation that might be ordered by the Court to.compensate:Montana forthe actual
physical shortage of water that its pre-1950 water rights have susta¡ned"); rbrd (stating
.that Wyoming does not oppose staging discovery."se long as.Montana does not
posþone Wygming's ability to discove¡ Montana's evidence oJ the violation, causatiôn,
and damages elements of its caçe").

lnterogatory No. 25 illustrates that the interrogatories to which Wyoming states

iþjp.pbjection arç not directed toward pbtaining evidence relatslJ to 'the arrlount of .any
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compensation due Montana," but rather evidence relate.d:tothe :issues of fact and law
that the Court must ultimately decide. lntenogalo¡y No. 25 requests that Wyor.ning stiate
íts position and the basis forits position regarding:h/yoming's íssue of taw Ño. t O-jtrat
¡s, {he 'measqre of damages for a_goven lAiloming violation.ofAriicle jv(A).that paused
harm to.Montaira pre-1950 rights." This;issuerelatês to issuedof iacta¡ìaiawttrat.ttrè
Gourt must ultimately deoide, including whether Wyoming has violated thè Compact and
thq:gmount of any violation. lt is therefore a pioper subject of discovery in the liability
pháse of this case.

.9: GumulativelDupl¡calive i

\Á!oming alse iomplains that severãl ¡ntqrrogatories are unreasonably
cumulative or duplicative and that the informâtioh càn be obtained from another morè
convenient, less .burdensome, or less expensive source. See answers to lnterrogatory
Nos. 3, 32,89, 93, 98, 100, 102, 103. Notably; Wyoming fails to pointto any othãr
source from wh¡ch the information can bo obtained. .Seq e.9., answer to lnteffogatory
No. 32, at 56. lnterrogatory No. 32 illustrates that Wyomingis objection cannot bé
sustained.

lntenogatory No. 32 asks whether \Âfoming conténds that Montana d¡d not
satisfy its intrastate administration requirements in 2004 or 2006 and aiks Montana to
identiñ7 the factual and legal support for any such .contention. As'explained above,
Montana is entitled to discovery regarding Montana's contentions and the facts and
application of facts to the law that provide support for a pàrticular contention. Furthei,
\ ,yoming's answer to lntenogatory No. 32 is a prime example of Wyoming's failure to
provide any response at all, other than objections, with respect to an'extraordinary
nqtT¡þer 9f iaìteørogatories.

10. Knowledge. at Time of Answer. or Time of lnterrogatory .

Wyoming objects to at least two intenogatories on the basis that it is unclear
whethçf the interrogatory calfs for V..1tryorning's knowledge at the time. of answer or.at the
time lhe interrogatory was propoqnded. ,lt is a fundamental princ¡ple that Wyoming is
required to fully respond to any answer with the knowledge that it has at the time tire
intenogatory is propounded. See Rule 26(a)(1)(E), Advisory Cornrnittee Notes, 1993
Amendments at Paragraph ('l ).

For example, lnterogatory No. 10 is a contention interrogatory, asking Wyoming
to identiff the facts, documentb, and authority that support its denial pf the Complaint's
allegation that l/Woming has violated Montana's rights under Article V by allowing new
acreage to be put under irigation in the Tongue and Fowder Rivei Basins. Nothing in
Interrogatory No. 10 limits the request to Wyoming's knowledge atthe time of its answer
to the complaint. Rathêr, l4legoga-tpry No" l0 isretrikingly sþilar to other cg¡tenfip..n
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intenogatories regaiding the complaint; to which Wyoming does:not ¡nàke.this same
.obieõt¡on. Seei e.9,, answers to lnterrqóatory,Nos. 3, 5,.6, Z,.B; & g;1.., . .,

' REQUFSTS FOR,AÞll,lls,slqNANÐ-REQUESf,Sf@RP,R.oÞUcÐoN ,,,

For all.of the foregoing reasons, Wyoming's oÞjections to Montana's Requests
for Admission and Requests for Production are,likewise unavailing: . Môntana requests
that Wyoming provide a.full and completê response to the RFAs and RFÞs; as wêllas
Ihe intenogatories. Also, .please conf,rm that Wyoming is not withhold¡.ng âny anslver !o
¿n RFA or withholding àny documents, datra, or other information.on the.bã$is.of the
obje-ctions discusrd _ab9y9, oth_er than those documents identified on the February 1,,
2012and July 3,2012 privilege logs.

SUMMARY

. ln conclusion, for all of the foregoing .reasons, Montana must insist thàt Wyoming
supplement ¡ts answeß tó Montana's First Set of lnterrogatoriës torprovide.full and
complete substant¡ve responses to the following ¡nterrogaiories: 34¡ &1.0; 12-14, 16:
17,19-26,28, 30-35, 39,4042,44-51,54-56,60,74:76,81, 86-89, 91-95, 97-99, and103. ,

I look fomard to discussing these issues with you further. . ..

Very truly yours,

JJW:
Cc: John Ðrâper, Esq.

Jennifer Anders, Esq.
James Kaste, Esq.
David Willms, Esq.
Christopher Brown, Esq.
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.Conceras wìth 1Tïy6njn g's ResponSes.to lùter.rogatdrieg

Int
Nrrmher

Concen

'WyO¡üng's response to_InteEogatory No. 3 is non-responsive. In iõAnswer,- --= ']
Wyoming took the posïlion fhal not;all waûers of the Tongue and powder Basins.are I :

part of the Yellowstone Systern .Montan4 is entitled to discovet the factrial and legal
basis for this denial. To the:extent *rat'Wyohing oontends that its ansrver to .. :

Interrogatory No. 3 is containéd.uri briefs,:¡lèaselidentifv the brìef and.relóvant ¡hqàs:
4 In its Answer, Wyorning indioated that it tacted sumcffi

Faragraph 5 of the Complaint. Môntana is entitled to discove¡ the docurients or
information in Wyo¡¡ing's possession that is relevant to Interrogatory No. 4. please
provide copies gfthose documents, or specifically identiû them by bates number, .

I In its A¡s\¡/ef, Ìüyoming took the position that its use of new and expanded water
storage facilities was not in violatión of the Compact. Montana is entitled to discover
the basis for this position. Wyoming refers generatly to ,.brieß submitted in this
case" that support its Answe¡. Please supplement this response by identifting the
specific briefs to which this response refers, including the pages relied upon To the
extent the brieß do not list all facts whioh support this paragraph in 'rrr'yòning's
A¡swer, the response sl¡ould be suoolèmented accordinslv-

9 In its Answer, Wyoning took the position that allowing water to be irdgated on post-
1950 acreage was not in violation ofthe Compact. Montana is entitled to disoover the
basis for this position. Wyoming refers gonorally to "briefs submitted in this crtse"
that zupport ifs Answer. Please suppleinent this response by identifring the specific
b¡iefs to which this response t'efers, includi¡rg the.pages relied upon. To the extenf the
briefs.do not list all facts which support this paragraph in Wyoming's Answer, the
response should bs suoolemented accordinslv-

IU In its Answer, Iilyonring took the position that its use of gfoundwater was not in
violation ofthe Compact. Montana is entitled to discover the basis for this position.
ïVyoming refers generally to "briefs submitted in this oase" trat support its A¡swer.
Please supplement this response by identifying the specific briefs to which this
response refers, including the pages referenced. To the extent the b¡iefs do not list all
facts which support this paragraph in Wyoming's Answer, the response should be
suoolemented accordinslv.

12 Issueoflaw No. 1.e on Wyoming's issues of Fact and Law rem¡ins ær open question
following the Memorandr¡m Opinion of the Special Master on Wyoming's Renewed
Motion fo¡ Partial Summary Judgment (Notice Requirement for Damages).
Wyoming has identified Issue of Law I .e as relevant to this proceeding and there is
no principled basis to withhold a ¡esponse. Wyoming is obligated to respond to this
interrogatory with the information that is cunrntly available. Montana is entitled to a
response to Intenogatory No. I 2 so rhat it may Drepare for Fial in this matter.

13 \Myoming has identified Issue of Law No. 2 as relevant to this proceeding and there
is no prinoipled basis to withhold a response. Vr'yoming is obligated to respónd to
this intenogatory with the information that it is cunently available. Montana reouires
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a rgsporNe to I¡Írtenogatory Ne: l3rso ¡6¿1 ¡1 n t o¡epare fôr trial in this matter.
t4 Wyomílg has identified Issue of Law No. 3 as.¡elevant to this procèeding, ana thue

is no principled basis to wilhhold a rcsponse. lWyoming is obligated to respond to
this interrogatory with the i¡formation that is currently ay¿ilable. Mon.tana Ìequires a
response to Interrogatory No, 14 so that it.may pteDare for trial in,this matte¡. . . .

to Wyoming's answer to Interrogatory No. 16 is i.rnresporsive. Interogatory No. 16
does not inquire as to whether the 2004 Request was a 'Îatid" call, but rather whethpr
Wyoming contends that the 2004 Request u'as "firtile" as Wyoming dgfines thg term
in lntenogatory No. 15. The Special Master h¡s found that the 2004 Request was.a
'qyalid" call, and Wyoming is obligatsd to apswer.Interogatory No. 16, including all
of its sub-parts.

17 Wyoming is obligated to respond to this intenogatôry with the infornation that is
oqrently available. . Montana requires a. tgsponse .to Intefiogatory No. 17 so that il
may prepare for trial in this.matter. '

9I Wyoming has identified Issue of Law No. 4 as relwant to this próceeding and Ìhere
is no princþled basis to withhold a ¡esponseq Wyoming is obligated to respond to
this interrogatory with the infom¡ation that is c. urently available. Monøna requires a
response to lnterroqatory No. 19 so that it n¡av oreoare for lrial in this matter.

20 Wyoming has identified Issue of l¿wNo. 5 as ¡elevant to this proceeding, and there
is no principled basis to withhold a resporse. Wyoming is obligated to respond to
this interrogatory with ttre information tbat.is curently available, Montana requires a
rcsponse to Interogatory No, 20 so that it nay preÞare for trial in this mattet.

21 Wyoming has identified Issue of Law No. 6 as relevant !o this proceeding, and there
is no princþled basis to withhold ¿ respo le. Wyoming is obligated to rópond to
this intenogatory with the informalion that is cunently available. Montana requires a
resDonse to Inte¡rosatory No. 2l so that it mav oreoare for trial in this matter.

22 Wyoming has identified Issue of Law No. 7 as relevant to tbis proceeding, and there
is no principled basis to witbhold a response. Wyoming is obligated to re-spond to
this intenogatory with the infomration that is ourrently available. Montana requires a
resDonse to Interrosatorv No. 22 so that it m¿v oreoare for trial in this matter.

23 Wyoming has identified Issue of Law No. I as relevant to this proceeding, and there
is no priacipled basis ro withhold a respoDr¡e. Wyoming is obligated to respond to
this intenogatory with the information that is cunently available. Montana requires a
response to Interrogatory No, 22 so that it may p¡epare fo¡ trial in this natter.

24 WyomJng has identiñed Issue of Law No. 9 as relevant to this proceeding, and there
is no principled basis to withhold a rcspotrse. Wyoming is obligated to respond to
this interrogatory with the information that is currently available. Montana requires a
¡esponse to Interrogatory No. Z so Íìat it may prepare for trial in this matter,

25 Wyoming has identifred Issue of Law No. l0 as relevant to this proceeding and there
is no principled basis to withhold a ¡esponse. Wyoming is obligated to respond to
this intenogatory with the i¡fo¡mation that is cunently available. Montana requires a
response to hrteûogåtory No. 25 so that it mav orepare for trial in this matter.

26 Wyoming has identified Issue oflaw No, l1 aS relevant to this proceeding, aad there
is no principled basis to witbhold a response, Wyoming is obligated to respond to
this interrogatory with the infomration that is cunently available. Montana requires a
response to Inlefiogaûory No, 26 so that it mav prenare for tial in this matter.
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28 Wy.oming has identified Issue of Fact No. 2'as relev@
is no principled basis to wilhhold a reÐonse. Interrogatory No. 28 requests
information that is necessa¡y for one or more .of Montana,s claìms in this case, In
light of the Special Master's recent ruling, however, Montala will voluntarily limit
this intenogatory to the yeæs f987, I988, 1989, 200O,20OI,ZOO2,2OOï,2OO4 arrd
2006. For these years, Ty'yoming is obligated to respond to ihe extent tllat it is
currently aware offacts or possesses docrunents that âre relevant to Inte¡rogatory No.
28.

30 Wyoming has identified Iszue ofFact No. 4 as relevar¡t to this proceeding, and there
is no prinoipled basis to witbhold a response. Intenogatory No. 30 requests
information that is necessary for 

'onè 
or more of Montana's claims in this case. In

light ofthe Special Master's recent ruling, however, Montana will voluntarily limit
this interogatory to the years 198?, 19SS, 1989,2000,2001,2002,2003,2004 arrd.
2006. For these years, Wyoming is obligated to.respond to thr extenr tl1at it is
curently aware of facts or possesses documents that are relevant to Interrogatory No,
30.

31 \ryyoming has not responded to Interrogatory No. 3 I (b), which seeks information
about the intrâstate administration that Wyoming contends is necessary under the
Compact. IflVyoning intends to raise thìs issue as part ofits defense in this case,
Montana is entitled to understand Wyo¡ning's contention. On the other hand, if
Wyoming is not contending that intrastate administatio¡ is ¿n issue that is relevant to
this case, then it should indicaæ that position in a suppleme,ntal response. Othprwise,
Montana must insist on a oomplete answer to InteÉogatory No. 3 I (b) based on the
i¡fo¡mation currently available to Wyominq.

32 Wyoming has not rosponded to Intenogatory No. 32, whioh seeks information about
the intrastate administration tïat Wyoming contends is neoessary under the Compact.
If lVyoming intends to raise this issue as part of its dofense in this case, Montana is
entitled to understand Wyoming's oontention" O¡ the otlror hand, if $y'yoming is not
contending that iûtastate administration is an issue that is ¡elevant to this case, ther it
should indicate that position in a supplemental response. Otherwise, Montana mr¡st
insist on a complete arswer to Interrogatory No. 32 based on the information
cur¡eIÍly available to Wyomine.

33 Wyoming has not responded to l-ntenogafory No. 33, which seeks information about
the intrastate administration that Wyoming contends is necessary under the Compact.
If Wyoming intends to raise this issue as part of its deferse in this case, Montana is
entitled to understand Wyoming's contention. On the othe¡ ha¡rd, if Wyoming is not
contending that releasing water from reservoirs in Montana is an issue that is relevant
to this case, then it should indicate that position in a supplemental response.
Otherwise, Montana must insist on a complete answer to Int€rrogatory No. 33 based
on the infonnation curentlv available to Wvominp.

34 Wyoming's answer to Intenogato¡y No, 34 is not flrlly rcsponsive because Wyoming
limited its answer to reservoirs in the Tongue or Powder River system, Intenogaûory
No, 34 seeks a response regarding the State of Wyoning as a whole. Wyoming's
state-wide practices a¡e relevant for impeacbment puqroses in tbo event that
Wvoming has a positive resþonse to Intenomtory No, 33.

35 In Intenosatorv No. 35Õ). Montana ¡eouests the name o¡ narnes of the individual or
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individuals '\¡vho are most familiar with fie e-Permit database." Montana requires the
names of I or 2 individuals so that it can conduct a deposition ifnecessary. Ii is
unresponsive for Wyoming to list "any persons identified in Wyomiag's Initial
Disclosures," and this intenosatorv slrould be supplemenæd.

39 ID resporse to subparts (a) tbrough (g) and ft), Wyoming suggests that the
infonnation sought by Montana 'lnay'' be found in.approximately 7,815 pages of
docr¡û¡ents. This response is iosufficiçnt, In response to a similar request from
Wyoming, Montana produced a dala-base run. At a minimum, Wyoming should
respofid in kind, and provide a list ofwaær rights that it claims are pre-1950 water
rights. Likeu,ise, with regard to zubparts (h) through O and (l) through þ), Wyoming
indicates that th€ "¡swer "mây be, but is not necessa¡ily found' in a series of
approximately 39,239 documents. This does not satisft Rule 33(d) ofthe Federal
Rules of Civil P¡ocedure a¡d must be supplemented so that Montana can asserta¡n the
a.nswer to Interogatory No. 39. In particulm, with rcgard to subparts (n) through (p),
in response to the Joint Document Production Order, Montana was shown a series òf
maps in the Sheridan Ofüce of the Wycmi¡e State Engineer tlat depioted inigated
acreage. Those maps were not listed on rWyorriirg's privilege logs, a¡rd Montana has
reouested cooies.

40 I¡ response to subparts (a) tbrough (g) and (t), Wyoming suggests that the
infonnation sought by Montana 'tnaf be found in approximately 7,815 pages of
doouments. This response is insufrcient In response to a similar request from
Wyoming, Montana produced a data-base run. .At a minimum, Wyoming should
respond in kind, and provide a list ofwater rigþts that it claim s ars p¡6-1950 water
rights. Likewise, with regard to subparts (h) through O and Q through þ), Wyoming
indic¿tes that the answer 'lnay be, but is not necessarily found" in a series of
approximately 39139 doorments. This does not satisf Rule 33(d) of the Fedeml
Rr¡Ies of Civil Procedure and must bo supplemented so that Montåna cau ascertain the
answer to Interrogatory No. 40. In pa¡ticular, with regard to zuþarts (n) through þ),
in response to the Joint Document Production Order, Montana was shown a series of
maps in the Sheridan Ofïice ofthe Wyoming Sfate Engineer that depicted irrigated
acreage. Those maps were not listed on Wyoming's privilege logs, and Moutana has
reorresfe¡l conies

41 Wyoming's response to Inteffogatory 41 does not satisft Rule 33(d). út rcsponse to a
similar request from Wyoming Montana produced a data-base run. At a minimum,
lVyoning should respond in kind, and provide a list ofgroundwate¡ rights in the
Tonsue River Bâsin

42 Wyomi:rg's respoirse to lntenogatory 42 does not satisry Rub 33(d). ln response to a
similar request from Wyomiog, Montana produced a d¿ta-base run. At a minimum,
\üyoming should respond in kind, and provide a list ofgroundwater rights in the
Powder River Basin

44 Wyomiag's response to lntenogatory 44 does not satisfr Rule 33(d). In response to a
similar request from Wyoming, Montana produoed a data-bæe run. At a minimum,
Wyoming should respond ín kind, and provide a list ofrights in the Tongue River
Besin that have been abandoned since 1950-

45 Wyoming's response to Interrogatory 45 does not satisff RuIe 33(d). In response to a
similar request ûom Wyoning, Montana p¡oduced a data-base run, At a minimum.
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Wyodring shoutrd reSpond in kind, and proviile a trist ofÍighrs ín ùe Powder. River
Bæin that have been aba¡doned since.1950; . .

ó4

llnough
.Jl

Wyoming's responses to lnteEogatories l'¡los: 46 througb 51 does not sâtisfr Rule
33(d). lvlany ofthe doçumeqts identiffed are unresponlive, the bwden is much
greater for Montana to identiry the.appropriate.docrrmentsr.add.th€ records are not
spesified vrith sufficient detail. Ia res¡onse to.a sirgilar request ûom Wyoming
Montaaa prodUced a'data-base run. ^!ee Mo.ntanA's supplemental response to
Interrogatory No. 61 of Wyoming's Þiist Sa of l¡¡tErrogatories. At a minimum;
Wyoming should respond in kind and.provide a list of rights that have changed the
place or purpose qfuse or ihe point of diversion in the Tongue.or Powde¡ Rivdr .

Basins since 1950.
54-5s Wyoming's resporses to I¡terogaüory Nos. 54 and 55 state that the answer "may" but

'Is not necessarily found" in a colleøion ofover 30p00 documents, This does not
satisfr Rule 33(d). Montana is willing to limit.Interrogatory No. 54 to a response for
the yøirs 1987, 1988, 1989,2000,2001 ,2002,2003,2004, arÀ2}06. For examplq
u¡ûen Montana was in Sherida¡, viewirig doouments that were responsive to the Joint
Document Production Order, Wyoming disclosed :in 1 I page document that hdicated
the dates that cerøin water rights had beeh. rqgulated in either 2004 or 2006. See
Email from P. Michael to J. Draper etal, (March29,2012). Wyoming subsequently
claimed wòrk product for this document (altlisugh ít \ilas not listed on any prívilege
log). While the document itself may or may not be work product, the unãedying-
information clearly is not, and Wyoming shquld in¡mediaæly provide the underlying
information to Montana. The water rights tbat were regulated by Iùr'yoming in the
years at issue arê cental to this case, and Montana ¡equires this infomration,

56 Wyoming's resporse to Intefiogatory No. 56 statês that the answer 'hay'' but "is not
necessarily found" in a collection of over 30,000 documents, It ís not even clear from
Wyoming's response whether there has ever been an instance ofan employee of
Wyomins refi$inq to act upon a call for resulation.

60 Wyoming's response ûo Interogatory No. 60 states that the answer "may" but "is not
necessarily found" in a collection ofover 30,000 documents. Most, ifnot all, ofthe
listed documents are uuesponsive to Interogatory No. 50. This response does not
satisft Rule 33(d). Wyoming is responsible.for identirying with reasonable
specificity, the documents that represent studies o¡ repotts addressing conveyanse
losses.

Wyoming's response ûo Interrogatory No. 74 states lhat the answer'Înay" but "is not
necessarily found' in a collection ofover 30,000 documents, Most, ifnot all, ofthe
listed documents are unresponsive to lnterogatory No. 74. This response does not
satis! Rule 33(d). Wyoming should supplement this response by providing
infotmation conceming the wells that are responsive to Intenogatory No. 74.
Montana will voluntarily limit this respome to the years 1987, 1988, 1989, 2000,
2001. 2002. 2003. 200 4. and 2006.

75 Vy'yoming's response to Inter¡ogatory No. 75 states that the answer "may" but "is not
necessarily found" in a collection ofover 3Q000 documents. Most, ifnot all, ofthe
Iisted documents are unresponsive to Interogatory No. 75. This response does not
satisfr Rule 33(d). At a minimurn, Wyoming should provide a list of responsive
wells.
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76 Wyomingls rssp6nse to Intenogatory No. 76 søtes that the æswer 'înay" but "is not
úecessarily found" in a collection of over 30,000 documents, Mos! if¡ot all, of the
listed documents aie unresponsive to Int€rrogatory No. 76. This response does not
satisfr. Rule 33(d). AJ a minimum, Wyoming shonld provide a.list of known
rheasuring devices. .

8I Wyoming's response to lnterogatory No. 81 states that the answer'înay" but "is not
necessarily found" in a collection ofover 30,000 docurnents. Most" ifnot all, ofthe
listed.doçuments are urresponsive to Interrogatory No. 8l. This response doed not
satisfj Rule 33(d). At a minimum, Wyomìng should providg a list of respoosive water
riqhts-

86 -89 Interrogatory Nos. 86-89 seek information.that is ¡elevant to this proceeding, It is not
an adequate response to state that Wyoming has not taken a'înal position.;'
Wyoming is obligated to answer the Intenogatories to the best of its ability at this
time-

91 'Wyomiug is obligated to either (A) answeÍ I¡tenogatory No. 9l; or @) provide
documents showing the oreanizational structures ¡equested. It is not sufficient to
state that the inforr¡ation "may'' but "is not necessarily'' found in documents that a¡e
not Þrovided.

92-93 Intenogatory Nos. 92-93 seek information that is relevant to this proceeding, It is not
an adequate response to state that Wyoming has not taken a "final position."
Wyoming is obligated to answer the Interogatories to the best of its ability at this
time. If Wyorning does not supplement these intor¡ogatories, then Montana will
assume that Wyoming is not making the contentions ide¡rtified in these
intenrôqafories

94 tÙVyoming's response to Interrogatory No. 94 states that the answer "may" but "is not
necessa¡¡ly fourid" in a collection of over 20,000 documents, Mos! if not all, ofthe
listed documents are r¡nresponsive to Intenogatory No. 94. This response do€s not
satist Rule 33(d). At a mininum, Wyoming should provide a list of responsive water
rishts-

97-99 Intenogatory Nos. 97-99 seeks i¡fomration that is relevant to this proceeding. It is
not an adequate response to state that tüy'yoming has not taken a "final position."
Wyoming is obligated to answer the lnterrogatories to the best of its ability at this
time.

103 Interrogatory Nos. 103 seela information that is releva¡t to ihis p¡ocaeding. It is not
an adequaæ response to state ihat Wyoming has Dot taken a 'lnal position:." 

.

Wyoming is obligated to answer the Interrogalory to the best ofits ability at this
time.
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